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Falcon men's
soccer defeats
Florida Atlantic

ORDER UP

WORLD
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'."playing Event in front of

When men's soccer coach Eric
Nichols secured the signature of
young Ryan Comiskey during a
recruiting season last October, heknew the young forward had the
potential to be a special player.
[he promise Nichols saw in the
Pennsylvania native was put on
full display Saturday night in Boca
Raton, Ma., as Comiskey scored
the game- winning goal with 22
minutes remaining in a win or go
home game against Florida Atlantic
University.
The 2-1 victory was surely the
team's most important of the year,
B9 the result assured the Falcons
would go on to the Mid-American
Conference tournament as the third
seed, where they will face Western
Michigan University.
"A lot was riding on this game, with
the travel and both teams needing
a win to get a spot into the conference semi-finals, it was a tall order."
Nichols said as he was boarding a
plane to fly back home Sunday evening. "We approached the situation
really well, we weren't tight, we were
determined, and we played well."
Sophomore loey D'Agostino got
the Falcons ofTlo a flying start as he
nodded home a Max Weston corner kick just three minutes into the
game to give the Falcons a one nil
lead. The goal was D'Agostino's second of the year, and the second of his
Falcon career.
Weston, a junior winger, has

SPORTS

Obama for peace in Pakistan

People need to talk things out

Rob Blake returns to BG

President Barack Obama urges India
and Pakistan to resolve differences with-

Columnist Jeff Klein comments on the complica-

The Falcon hockey team split its series with

tions that arise in inter-gender relationships when

No.ll Notre Dame this weekend and wel-

out violence | Page 5

the communication falters between men and
women | Page 4

comed back Rob Blake | Pagt 6

stepped up lor the Falcons this year,
leading the team in goals (4), assists
(5) and total points (13),
"We knew it was going to be a battle from the start, both teams were
playing for their season." Weston
said. "We were firing on all cylinders
out there, I this] really helped us get
the win."
FAU was able to find an answer to
D'Agostino's quick strike in the 25th
minute, as forward Darnell King
found the net for the fourth time this
season, bending a 20-yard shot into
the top right corner of the Falcon net
to equalize.
The Falcons could have settled
for a draw, as any result but a loss
would have seen them through to
the tournament, but a win would
assure they would avoid No.l Akron
in the first round.
As play opened in the second half,
it was evident the Falcons were
not content to leave Florida with
a draw.
lunior goalkeeper Miguel
Rosales was outstanding again,
making three saves for the Falcons,
who have allowed one goal or less
in seven games this season, posting four shutouts along the way.
With Rosales and the defensive
back four in fine form, the Falcons
turned to highly touted Comiskey
to find a match winner, and with
22 minutes left on the clock, that's
exactly what the big striker did,
converting a Zach Lemke cross
into the net for the game-winning
See VICTORY: Page 2
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i nth Mission had to turn away
41 men and women on Wednesday
ber luse aR 514 beds were taken
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u I ;t'f forecast that night
roes and rainy. All people
I to guaranteed a place
teniperatures dip below
irees.
trassef is the director of the
I ^lition for the Homeless,
rys it might be time to be flexible
th the weather policy

COLUMBUS. Oh.o(AP;.
- Temperatures are dropping d
into the 30s in Ohio But (or th*
homeless population in Columb..
that's not cold enough to yuan-'people shelter.

t s a terrible feeling to turn
. because its not yet 25
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BLOTTER

1 A.M.
. Dixon. 19. of Bowling
o-een. was cited for prohibited
I the 100 block of N.

THURS., NOV. 4
939 AM
A 2010 Blue Dodge '
valued at $25,235. was n
stolen from anaut
within the 900 block of N
St The vehicle was unlocl
the keys inside.

1 24 A.M.
D Urban* 22. of Ridgeville.
cited for disorderly
• i urination near
if Clough Street and
•.onue.

10:04 P.M.
Ahmad Houston, of Colu
Ohto. was cited for voyeui
McDonald North Hall

AM.
i Meeker. 22. of Rocky
ih o, was cited for prohib,:hm the 200 block of
in St

FRL, NOV. 5
1:38 A.M.
An unlocked green bile, valued
at $S0. was reported stolen within
:he 100 block of Ridge St
306 A.M.
Bryant J Stewart. 22. of
Perrysburg. was cited for i >
mg a vehicle impaired neat
corner of North Main and Court
streets.

2:06 A.M.
v I Mighton, 18. of Burton,
Ohio, was cited for prohibited
: the 10 of another
'
!00 block of N. Mam
St

11:27 A.M.
A Playstation 3 was reported stolen within the800bloci < I

2:S

AM.
.'■■mau. 22. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
disorderly conduct/public urinai the 100 block of E
ter St

446 P.M.
Leah N. Lynch. 20. of Bow
Green, was cited for posse
of marijuana within the 300 block
of Campbell Hill Road

CORRECTION
POLICY

5:07 P.M.
A driver within the 300
E. Poe Road reportec
moJ* on a bicycle, whi;
away "before injuries CO
established

;

Obama's fate in Ohio still hinges on jobs in 2012
results," said Democratic
strategist Gerald Austin. "If
Iheir life gets hotter, Obama
wins."
A majority of voters around
Ohio gave Obama low marks
on his job performance,
with almost half saying they
strongly disapprove of how
he's done so far, exit polling
found.
Nearly two-thirds of independent voters disapproved
of Obama's job performance,
the exit poll found. A little
more than half of moderates,
another key swing group in
most elections, approved of
his work.
"They're angry because they
voted for 'yes we can' knowing lull well he inherited these
problems," Austin said. "They
were his problems to fix."
While Obama considers
a re-election bid. he needs
to concentrate on jobs first
and foremost, said Ron
Knthenbuhler, chairman of
the Lucas County Democratic
Party in Toledo.
"People are tired of who to
blame for this," he said. "They
want to know who's going to

fix it for us."
Republicans should be
careful about how they view
their Election Day victories,
said state party Chairman
Kevin DeVVine.
"It is a message to Barack
Obama that he went too far,"
DeWine said. "That's a message that he needs to listen
to from the independent
voter who said in nearly 18
months after his inauguration and watching his policies being implemented, said
'You've gone too far. I'm not
comfortable. You've not done
enough on the issues that I
care about.'"
Republicans swept all five
Statewide offices in Ohio on
Tuesday, ousting incumbent
Gov. Ted Strickland and five
Democrats in Congress.

Ohio was viewed as a state
the CiOP had this year to win
if it wanted a shot at beating
Obama down the road.
It's important to remember that the presidential
election will have a different
backdrop than the one that
just took place.
Turnout in Ohio was way
behind the level seen in
the 2008 presidential election, lust 48.7 percent of the
state's registered voters cast
ballots on Tuesday, down
from nearly 70 percent in
2008.
Some analysts attributed that to less enthusiasm
among Democrats, young
voters and minorities, all
groups that overwhelmingly
backed Obama in his run.
Conservatives outnumbered liberals by two-toone at the polls in Ohio this
week.
"We shouldn't dismiss
what happened on Tuesday,"
said Ohio State University
political science professor
Paul Beck. "On the other
hand, we can't replicate that
two years from now."

the Hulls earlier this season 2-0, they were awarded
the tiebreaker on the headFrom Page 1
tn-head result, giving the
falcons the third seed in the
goal
Dusko ITopolicI and tournament bracket.
With the win, the falcons
Lemke had a nice combination goingon the sideline and (6-8-3] end the regular seaZach sent in a perfect cross to son with their best record in
my feet," Comiskey said. "I'm seven years, when the team
glad 1 got myself in front of finished 8-10-5. with a .457
the goal in time to redirect it winning percentage.
into the net."
The season's success
T was really excited to score becomes even clearer with
the goal that helped us secure the challenges the falcons
our spot in the MAC tourna- laced in losing six seniors to
ment and extend the season graduation, including five
for our upperclassmen."
st.uters.
With the win the Falcons
With all three of last
pull even with the University seasons top scorers havof Buffalo, both finishing ing graduated during the
with identical 3-3 records in offseason, including coconference.
captains Jacob Lawrence
Hi cause the falcons beat and I lunter Van 1 Iouten as

well as leading goal scorer
Cameron Hepple (10), the
falcons were forced to make
changes to the team's entire
structure, which meant new
players, 12 in all, including
an astounding 11 freshmen.
Nichols was so confident in his young players;
the coach would routinely
field a starting 11 with up
to seven freshman and first
year players on the field.
The third place finish in
the conference is especially
impressive, as the team was
expected to end the season
in sixth place according to
the conference's preseason
coaches' poll.
But one late goal with 22
minutes remaining in the
falcons' season, the young
team turned what was

going to be a solid season
into one of the best in recent
memory.
The falcons now travel
to Akron's Lee Jackson field
friday where they face
off against the No. 2 seed
Western Michigan Broncos
at 8 p.m.
The Broncos will prove a
tough test for the falcons,
as they have already beaten
l'ii i 2-0 in a regular season
contest earlier this year at
Cochranc field.
The winner of that contest will face the winner of
the first semifinal, which
will see the top-seeded Zips
face fourth-seeded Buffalo.
Akron, the defending MAC
regular season and conference champion, are favorites
to repeat that feat this year.
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The Associated Press

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — It's
dear President BaracfcObama
bees .1 tough nwk In Ohio if
he's in win the prized battleground state two years from
now.
Voters are angry with him
and the federal government,
yet it's too early to say the shellacking Democrats suffered
in the mid-term eleetions on
Tuesday means Obama can't
make a comeback.
Alter all, more than half
of Ohio voters indicated
they don't like either the
Republican Party or the
Democrats, according to
Associated Press exit polling.
And only a quarter of them
blame Obama far the nations
economic trouble.
Obama's fate will be dad,
for the most pan. to the economy.
It's the top issue on the
minds of voters and nearly
everyone remains worried
about what will happen in the
coming year.
"People have to see direct

VICTORY

"You've not done
enough on the
issues that I care
about."
Kevin DeWine| Republican

OMELET

college students compared to
working with a variety of people at the deli.
From Page 1
"I like working here because
say 'There's the omelet guy," classes come first, so they
Taylor said.
make your work schedule
The four students said based off the times of your
they've had an overall good classes," Tomsic said.
experience working in the
Thestudentsplayintramtiral
food industry. Walland said flag football at the University.
he never knew how to cook After they graduate, they said
before working at Manhattan they plan on staying friends.
Deli. Tomsic said he enjoys the
"We have too much history,"
change of working with mostly Taylor said.
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AirTran flight
makes emergency
landing in Tenn.

Nevada Walmart
evacuated over
suspicious device

MEMPHIS. Term (AP)-An

LAS VEGAS (AP)

Mich. Lottery: one
winner in $128M
Powerball jackpot

9/11 workers face
deadline for health
settlement

Chilean miner
takes to streets for
NYC Marathon

Police: Wash.
woman had family
under fake names

NEW YORK-Thousands

NEW YORK-The New York

AirTran Airways flight carrying

- Authorities say they have found

(AP) - A lottery ticket purchased

of laborers police officers and

City Marathon always brings out

year-old Oregon mother of two is

6S people (ram New Orleans

what looks like a hand grenade

at a Detroit-area store is the sole

firefighters suing New York City

the stars of the running world.

accused of using fake documents

to Milwaukee had to make an

inside a knapsack dropped by

winner of the nearly $129 million

over their exposure to toxic World

This year, one of them is someone

to live under an assumed identity

emergency landing in Tennessee

a gunman at a Las Vegas-area

Powerball jackpot

Trade Center dust have until

who's never competed in any big-

for more than 20 years

when smoke and an odor was

Walmart

Monday to decide whether to

time races.

reported onboard

A Las Vegas fire spokesman

HIGHLAND PARK. Mich.

BGNEWS

Michigan Lottery officials
announced Sunday that the

SALEM. Ore. (AP)-A 46-

The Statesman Journal reports

join a legal settlement that could

Chilean miner Edison Pena is

46-year-old Tracy Humphreys

said the knapsack was secured by

winner of the $1286 million prue

ultimately pay them as much as

among the 4S.0O0 people entered

Memphis on Saturday night No

a bomb-squad, but investigators

bought the lucky ticket ahead ol

$815 million

in the event Sunday The 54-year-

police during a stop Oct. 27. and

one was injured

weren't immediately able to

Saturday's drawing in Highland

old is one of 33 miners rescued

officers found fake identity cards

The Boeing 717 landed safely in

More than 10.000 people

gave a false name to Keoer

determine Sunday if the object

Park, an economically depressed

have sued the city and a long

last month after spending 69 days

under a second false name in

that flight 619 was diverted to

inside was a real or fake hand

enclave of Detroit.

list of companies that handled

trapped 2.300 feet underground

her purse

Memphis out of an abundance of

grenade.

the massive cleanup of lower

by a cave-in.

The airline said in a statement

caution.

The winner's name isn't yet

Metro Lt Steve Herpolsheimer
told the Las Vegas Sun the

AirTran spokeswoman
Cynthia TinsleyDouglas told the

incident began Saturday when the

Milwaukee Journal Sentinel on

Henderson store refused to cash

Sunday that the passengers were

a man's check. A guard followed

known Calls to the store rang

The Salem scrap-booking

Manhattan after the 9/11 attacks

An avid runner, he jogged

Many claim to be suffenng

business owner was charged with

several miles every day through

identity theft under one false

from illnesses caused by inhaling

tunnels, wearing steel-toed boots

name, but poke linked her to her

win in a multistate lottery in eight

the pulvenzed remnants of

he cut down to the ankle.

days The winning ticket for the

the twin towers Their lawsuits

unanswered Sunday.
It was Michigan's second huge

real name and two outstanding
charges in Washington state alter

NYC Marathon officials heard

put on another plane and arrived

him outside where the man

$140 million Mega Millions jackpot

blame the government and its

about Penas subterranean training

in Milwaukee just after midnight.

allegedly struck the guard with a

Oct. 29 was sold at a convenience

contractors for failing to provide

and planned to invite him as an

gun and fled, dropping the bag

store in the Upper Peninsula. The

proper equipment to protect their

honored guest But he wanted to

Humphreys had a 1988 parole

holder of that ticket has yet to

lungs

actually run the race.

violation and a 1989 theft charge

The airline said it is looking into

The store was evacuated and

what happened.

closed for about two hours. The
guard wasn't hurt.
Las Vegas police said the
suspect remains at large.

come forward.

The vast bulk of the litigation
could be over on Monday.

Powerball is available in 42
states. Washington. DC. and the

Paul Napoli. a leader of the

US Virgin Islands

she was fingerprinted
Under her real name.

from Walla Walla.

Pena hopes to finish the 262
miles in 6 hours

She had married and had
chldren uaig a false name.

-VerenaDobnik(AP)

legal team representing most of
the plaintiffs, told The Associated

A week earlier, a disgruntled
Walmart employee in Reno

Press on Fnday that with Monday's

shot and wounded three of his

deadline loomrig on the largest and
most mportant d several related

managers before surrendering.

settlements. 90 percent of those
ekjbe had said "yes" to the deal
-David B Caruso (AP)

Oakland protests adopt new tactic: In neighborhoods
Sud hin ThanawaU and Trevor
Hunnkutt
The Associated Press

OAKLAND, Calif. — Looking
out her front window in a usually quiet residential neighborhood in this city, Deanna
Goldstein's knees began to
shake.

More than 100 protesters
were hemmed in by police
in riot gear. A trash can was
blazing on the street.
"I came home early from
downtown to get away from
the craziness, but the craziness came to me," she said.
In the past, the violent protests over a white transit offi-

cer's slaying of an unarmed
black man trashed downtown Oakland businesses.
But after Johannes Mehserle
on Friday received the minimum two-year sentence for
slaying Oscar Grant, angry
demonstrators marched into
residential areas near Lake
Merritt for the first time,

putting innocent people in
harm's way.
Police arrested 152 protesters, including seven juveniles, on suspicion of crimes
including vandalism, unlawful assembly and disturbing
the peace.
Oakland police spokesman Jeff Thomason said 56

of those arrested were from
outside the city. Investigators
will be reviewing video and
photographs of protesters
damaging property to help
prosecutors file charges, he
said.
A "Justice for Oscar
Grant" community meeting
Saturday night at the Olivet

Missionary Baptist Church in
Oakland drew about three
dozen people, including at
least one person who was
arrested Friday.
Yvette Felarca said she was
taken into custody while
simply standing in the crowd
with a megaphone during
the protest.
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"We know it was going to be a battle from the start, both teams were playing for
\. ieir season"
- Junior Winger Max Western on the B6SU Men's Soccer team's 2-1 victory against FAU
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What isyourideal first date?
Taking a girl out to a

"Steak Escape at

"April 25, because its

"A movie and

nice dinner then tak-

the Union"

not ton hot its not

dirwr in a car,

too cold."

not the bus."

fL f^M

ingerhertoabeach
for a long talk

-****

SHELBY
KYLECEDERA.
Freshman.
Criminal Justice

WOLFORD.
Freshmaa
Social Work

son learned in light of the consequences of getting too far
afield of t he American people
who, except for the dalliance
into Progressivism beginning
with Teddy Roosevelt, have
tended to remain slightly right
The yard signs have been of center. This nation was
pulled from the ground; the born distrusting a meddlepundits will shortly discover some government, regardless
other topics worthy of their of which side of the Atlanticattention; homes will once it was housed. The only way
again be peaceful, free from the present Constitution was
the annoying recorded phone passed was the inclusion of
calls (usually at dinner or on the Bill of Rights. The authors
Sunday morning); and the of the Federalist Papers had
blue/red maps which over- an enormous selling job to do.
night turned mostly red will Distrust of big government is
be seen only on the Internet. in the American DNA.
Yes, it's post-election time.
For the Republicans, the
Back in February, the more enlightened among
Center for Responsive Politics them realize that the election
pegged the cost of the recent is not a sweeping endorseelection at S3.7 billion. Many ment of the GOP platform.
call it a waste of money, but is For the past several years, it
it? The S3.7 billion purchased appeared difficult to distinair lime, travel, bumper stick- guish between the elephant
ers, yard signs, the recording and the donkey as far as
of phone messages, phone spending habits were conbanks and phone line rent- cerned. The Republicans need
als, just to cite a few expense to figure a way to incorporate
categories. The $3.7 billion some of the Tea Party ideas
was not taken into the street and zeal into their platform
and burned. There were peo- without having such a wide
ple employed in producing tent as to house some of their
these goods and services; in more extreme notions. One of
a sense, the election reduced my heroes, Barry Goldwater,
unemployment, however once said. "Extremism in the
microscopically. It would defense of liberty is no vice,"
be interesting if economists While this may be true in cercould calculate the decline in tain contexts, it usually won't
Gross National Product after attract either votes or people.
the election, and be able to
As a practical matter, the
attribute a portion of the pre- GOP should also vet its canelection GNP increase, how- didates a little closer. When a
ever incremental, to election candidate's ignorance of the
activities.
First Amendment's principle
On the political front, the of church-state separation
president has assumed borders on the breathtaksome share of the blame for ing, perhaps it's time for the
his party's failure, as presi- Grand Old Party to be a bit
dents tend to do after a mid- more diligent in its choice of
term debacle. Harry Reid is candidates.
ever-so-grateful to his fellow
There are things that
Nevadans for returning him Congress can do when they
to the Senate. Representative return to their "lame duck"
Boehner, between tears, told session. First, reinstate the
us his lifetime story and Bush tax cuts entirely. Don't
promised to do the will of play the class-warfare card,
the American people. Nancy not just yet. The uncertainty
Pelosi appeared unrepentant that this lack of Congressional
for her legacy, but promised resolve has created is reverto consult her caucus before berating throughout the busimaking any further plans. ness community. From an
And the beat goes on.
individual perspective, the
For the Democrats, it's a les- lack of tax-cut restoration

BGVSews
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SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.

Respond to Phil at
thenews@bgneivs.com

THE BG NEWS
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The site is updated daily
with stories from the
paper and online extras.
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a question7 Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com.

The relationship chain of
command and unspoken codes
Personal relationships between men and women have become absurd
B»J,f(KI«in
Columnst

Interpersonal relationships
between men and women
have become absurd
I've always gotten along better with women than I have
with men, and as a result
most of my close friends
have always been women.
Lately, though, I've noticed
two trends that combine to
make it nearly impossible to
navigate the waters of intergender friendship.
The first is an apparent presumption that the only reason
someone of one gender would
be friendly to someone of
another gender is to get some.
This, of course, presumes an
ulterior motive.
In other words, someone
can't be friendly just because
they're friendly. There has to
be some underlying salacious
motivation. Heaven forbid a
man should strike up a conversation with a woman just
for the sake of striking up a
conversation!
The second is a complete
disregard for the chain of
command.
I was always brought up
by a certain code. When you
have a problem with someone,
you try to talk it out with them.
If that doesn't work, then you
might work your way up the
chain of command.
Society has become so litigious that almost every time
someone feels uncomfortable
in any type of a situation it
has to go into lawsuit damage
control. This is doubly so in a
university environment.
Students at a university have the formal support of that institution to
help resolve their problems.
Between supervisors, RAs,
teachers and department
heads, there are plenty of
avenues for students to take
to resolve disputes.
The problem is that these

institutional safeguards have
to take every situation seriously and deal with everything in a very formal manner.
While that is not bad in itself, it
means that simple misunderstandings can easily be blown
out of proportion.
Today, it seems like anyone who has a problem with
someone else tries to find
a third party to resolve the
problem for them. Of course,
when you bring a third party
into a dispute, you kick up the
stakes.
There is no question that it
is easier to resolve differences with people when you do
so privately. If someone has
done something wrong, it is
easier to save face and make
the situation better when
nobody else knows about it.
When you bring in a third
parly, it's impossible to
save face and resolve problems quietly. Battle lines are
drawn and trenches are dug.
You've forced everyone into
defensive positions and any
hope of a positive resolution
is almost gone.
These two issues combine
to make it nearly impossible
to be a nice guy. A guy might
strike up a conversation
with a girl because he's just
being friendly. Far too often,
though, that girl will grow
uncomfortable because she
assumes that he is hitting on
her.
Rather than simply say no
and let the moment pass, or
even let the guy know that she
feels uncomfortable with his
approach, she will go directly
to someone she thinks can
exert some influence over the
situation.
Of course, if you look at
it from the guy's perspective, he's just being a friendly
guy who doesn't realize he
has done anything wrong.
Now, the powers-that-be
are involved and he's been
branded as inappropriate.
All because he was just

being friendly.
I have lo be fair, though. I
was just speaking with a
friend who is being pursued
by a guy she's not interested
in. She has politely said no to
him on several occasions, yet
he persists.
I know thai it is a very frustrating situation lor her, and
1 can imagine it must be difficult dealing with persistent
guys who don't take the hint.
That doesn't mean you
should stop giving it, though.
Everyone deserves the benefit
of the doubt. Innocent until
proven guilty, right?
Aside from that, any decent
human being who learns
that he has hurt someone's
feelings or made them feel
uncomfortable should feel
bad. But do they deserve to
feel that way?
I suppose I, as a guy, have
only my own gender to blame
for it. There are plenty of men
out t here who seem to assume
t hat the only reason attractive
women were placed on Earth
is to sleep with them.
Although, women aren't a
whole lot better. I can't tell you
how many times I've been
accosted by women I am not
interested in, and every time
I turn them away they seem
to take it as an indication that
they're just not trying hard
enough.
No means no!
And maybe that's the lesson for all of us to take horn
this diatribe. It's okay to
express an interest in someone you're interested in. You
must, however, be sensitive
to their wishes and take no as
their answer.
And if you're the object of
that interest, just make sure
you say no before you take the
next step. You'll be surprised
how satisfying the resolution
to the problem can be.

Respond to Jeff at
thenews@bgnews.com

His presentation on Nov. 9
will include anecdotes from
ihe classroom and his experiences teaching in Harlem.
With humorous and heartwarming stories, he will deliver a message relevant to all.
It is a message of hope, dedication and the never-say-die
attitude required to achieve

goals and dreams.
You won't want to miss this
special presentation and centennial celebration. We look
forward to seeing you there!
KimMcBroom
Larry Weiss
Co-Chairs
Centennial Commission

FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP MEWS STORIES

Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this
page.

Web site: http://www.bgviews.com

Street? Or a suggestion lor
CEARARICE,
Freshman.
Accounting

On Tuesday, Nov. 9, a is Ron Clark, known to many
very special Centennial as "America's Educator." He
Anniversary
Academic is the 2000 Disney American
Convocation is being held in Teacher of the Year, aNew York
Anderson Arena, and all stu- Times best-selling author, the
dents, faculty, staff and retir- subject of a television movie
ees are encouraged to attend and founder of The Ron Clark
this historic event.
Academy. Additionally, he is
The program begins at 2:30 regulariy featured on network
p.m. and the featured speaker and cable television.

■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

E-mail: thenewsiabgnews.com

today's People On The

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

check us out online @
WWW.

will create unpleasant surprises for working people in
the Spring of 2011, when new
withholding rules will go into
effect. Normally, Congress
passes tax legislation earlier
in the year and the IRS has
time to publish new tables,
usually in November, in time
for January. But, we evidently
don't live in usual times.
There's a lot of talk about
the health care bill. Since it
was passed on a purely partisan vote, it can be argued that
a lot of the American people,
through their representatives,
haven't had a chance to truly
evaluate it. The Democrats
said, in effect, "trust us." With
over 2,000 pages in it, the
best response that Madam
Speaker could give was, "We
need to pass the health care
bill so that you can find out
what's in it." Right. Now, with
the House of Representatives
about to become a bit more
representative (quite a concept, that), it's just possible
greater understanding of its
implications and impact may
yet occur.
Ditto for the Dodd-Frank
Financial Reform bill. With
over 2.000 pages of text, a
major point was the establishment of a Bureau of Consumer
Financial Protection, headed
by a director appointed by the
president with advice and consent of the Senate. Since the
president knew that his nominee, Elizabeth Warren, might
not survive Congressional
scrutiny, he appointed her
as "Special Adviser" to said
bureau.
Now that the GOP controls
the House, they will have the
power of subpoena and will
hopefully begin to unearth
some of the end-runs that
have occurred.
But caution is in order. The
American people expect more
than mere name-calling and
mud-slinging from them.
Both parties are on probation; let's see if they can play
nice for a change and begin to
truly do the people's will.

VISIT US AT
BGV1EWS.COM

Have your own take on

TANISHA
WHALEY.
Freshman,
Nursing
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BL0GGING
Check out the sports
bkxj lor the latest in BG
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articles and columns
since 2000.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor.
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a curren issue on the
University's campus ■ the Bowling
Green area Two su. ii sions per
month maximum

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attach, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews^bqnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or 'Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view ol The BG News
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WORLD BRIEFS
Russia's Putin roars
off in F1 race car
MOSCOW (AP)- Vladimir

TRIPOLI. Libya (AP)-Libya's

The Russian prime minister took

HEW
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Israel to quit
part of village on
Lebanese border

Libyan security
forces detain 10
journalists

Putin just cannot stay away from
manly pursuits.

a
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JERUSALEM-Israel is

union of journalists says

ready to give the U.N. a plan

2 US drone strikes
kill 14 militants in
Pakistan

Canada considers
staying in
Afghanistan

Indonesia's volcano
created a mass
grave

PESHAWAR. Pakistan - A

HALIFAX. Nova Scotia

MOUNT MERAPI. Indonesia

pair of Amencan drone strikes

- Canada's defense minister

- One by one the bodies of

authorities have arrested 10

to withdraw from the northern

says Canada is considering a

killed 14 suspected militants

a Formula One race car out for a

reporters who work for a news

half of a divided village along

U.S. request to keep troops in

in northwestern Pakistan on

most volatile volcano — some

spin on Sunday, reaching speeds of

agency controlled by the son of

the Lebanese border that it has

Afghanistan past 2011 and switch

Sunday, local intelligence officials

too charred to ever be identified

almost 150 mph (240 kph)

leader Moammar Gadhafi.

occupied since 2006. officials

from a combat to a training role.

said, in the latest attacks against

- were placed into a mass grave

al-Qaida and Taliban militants

Sunday, as people terrified that

MacKay said Sunday the troops

seeking sanctuary in the region

another eruption was coming

would be "behind the wire" and

The missiles struck an hour

Putin signed a deal last month

said Sunday. The pullout could

Union head Salma al-Shaab

resolve a key dispute between

with Formula One chief Berme

said Sunday that security forces

Ecclestone to bring Fl racing to

detained the six men and four

Russia starting in 2014. and his

women - including two Egyptians

the neighboring countries.
Israeli Prime Minster

Defense Minister Peter

apart in North Waziristan
- the area that has seen the

- a day earlier. She said the

Benjamin Netanyahu will

volatile southern Kandahar

the profile of the sport in Russia.

journalists worked for Libya Press

formally present the plan on

province

The stunt also matches the actionman image Putin has cultivated
over the years, beginning with his

and were arrested for criticizing

Monday during a meeting in New

Libyas leadership.

York with UN Secretary-General

The news agency is part of the

startling flight into Chechnya in

al-Ghad media group belonging

2000 in a fighter jet

to Seif al-lslam Gadhafi, the

Over the years. Putin has been
seen flipping opponents on the
chested through the mountains

relations with the United States.

showed his prowess by firing darts
from a crossbow at a gray whale
while being tossed around in choppy
seas He also took the controls of

withdrawal - before Monday's
meeting.

key figure in normalizing Libya's

in a Siberian river. This summer he

the timing and mechanics of the

Canada has about 2.900

Israel recaptured the northern

recited traditional Islamic prayers,

strikes over the last two months

villagers and policemen unloaded

The rugged region is home to

the corpses - some in plain

hundreds of Pakistani and foreign

wooden coffins, others still in

militants, many belonging to

troops in Afghanistan. More than

He also has been a vocal

Hezbollah guerrillas in Lebanon.

critic of Libyan politics, actively

A U N.-brokered cease-fire that

promoting the adoption of a

ended the fighting called on

constitution.

Israel to withdraw, but the Jewish

The Interior Ministry did not

state has so far refused to do

a firefighting plane to dump water

immediately return calls for

so because of concerns that

on one of the wildfires sweeping

comment.

Hezbollah could move back into

the morgue's yellow body bags

or allied with al-Qaida and the

150 Canadian soldiers have died

- from ambulances. They were

Taliban

placed into a massive trench, dug

in Afghanistan since it first sent

into a large green field in the

In the first strike, one

2001. terrorist attacks

half of the village of Ghajar
during the 2006 war against

As relatives wept and men

o/erwhelming majority of drone

troops there after the Sept. 11.

The younger Gadhafi was a

judo mat. riding a horse bareand swimming the butterfly stroke

Ban Ki-moon. Officials refused to
release most details — including

reformist son of the Libyan leader.

Parliament has mandated that
the combat mission end in 2011.

fled the city at the foot of Mount
Merapi

not remain in Afghanistan's

televised test drive could help raise

dozens killed by Indonesia's

U.S Senators John McCain
said Lmdsey Graham, who both
sit on the Armed Services Committee,
urged Canada on Saturday to remain

American missile slammed into a

shadow of the volcano, which has

house and another hit a vehicle

claimed 138 lives in the past two

in the town of Ghulam Khan just

weeks.

north of Miran Shah, the mam

The notoriously unpredictable

town in North Waziristan, the

- Sarah DiLorenzo (AP)

two officials said Nine insurgents

in Afghanistan past 2011.

were killed.

-Rob Gillies (AP)
-RasoolDawar(AP)

the village.

through villages south of Moscow.

- Josef Federman(AP)

Obama calls for IndiaPakistan peacetalks
By Ravi Ncssman

pendence from Britain in
Associated Press
1947 and they remain deeply
suspicious of each other's
NEW DELHI (AP) — motives.
President Barack Obama
Indian officials have
appealed Sunday for India accused Pakistan's spy agenand Pakistan to resolve their cy of helping orchestrate
conflict through dialogue, the 2008 terror attacks in
saying that regional instabil- Mumbai, while Pakistan sees
ity will only serve to distract Indian ties to Afghanistan as
India in its rise as a global an attempt to encircle it.
economic power.
But with Pakistan reelAnswering questions at ing from extremist attacks,
a town hall meeting at St. Obama said India had the
Xavier College in Mumbai, biggest stake in seeing
Obama expressed support Pakistan succeed, stabilize
for two strong U.S. allies that and prosper.
see each other as archrivals.
"It is absolutely in your
Pakistan is an important interests, at a time when
partner in the U.S. war in you're starting to succeed in
Afghanistan, while Obama incredible ways on the globhas called India a vital eco- al economic stage, that you
nomic partnerand expressed (don't) want the distraction
hopes its roaring economy of security instability in your
can help create jobs back in region," he said. "So my hope
is that over time trust develthe United States.
But mainly Hindu India ops between the two counand largely Muslim Pakistan tries, that dialogue begins —
— both of which developed perhaps on less controversial
nuclear weapons as a deter- issues, building up to more
rent against the other — have controversial issues."
fought three wars with each
India broke off talks with
other since they gained inde- Pakistan after the November

Former party ally urges
Berlusconi to resign
Freedom and Future party leader Gianfranco Fini continues feud
with Premier

"So my hope is
that over time trust
develops between
the two countries.''
Baiack Obama | President

2008 attacks in Mumbai. In
recent months top foreign
ministry officials from both
nations have met repeatedly
to try to break the ice, though
India has ruled out restarting
full-scale peace talks until
the Pakistanis responsible
for the attacks are punished.
Pakistani opposition politician Mushahid Hussain
Sayed was quoted by the
Press Trust of India as saying
that Obama's message supported Pakistan's own call
for resuming talks.
Obama also welcomed
Indian
investment
in
Afghanistan, saying all the
countries in the region are
going to need to help bring
peace to Afghanistan.
"We don't think we can do
this alone," he said.

Check us out online at:
www.bgviews.com

AUsitndra Rlzzo

"make the decision to offer
his resignation."
"The premier has the honor
and the burden to say if he
intends to open a new phase,
with a new agenda and newprogram, discussing and
taking note of other people's
opinions," l-ini told supporters. "If he has the courage ...
we'll do our part."
Otherwise, Fini said, he
would withdraw his minister
and other Cabinet officials
from the government, forcing Berlusconi at the very
least to a Cabinet reshuffle
and further weakening his
government.
Berlusconi's allies dismissed the possibility of his
resignation and vowed the
government would continue
to work as long as it enjoyed
parliamentary support.
A Berlusconi resignation
would not necessarily mean
early elections.
In Italy's Byzantine politics,
prime ministers can resign,
and have done so, only to
receive a new mandate with
a strengthened coalition.
Berlusconi himself did that
during his previous stint in
power from 2001-06,
In another possible outcome, a new prime minister can be tapped to lead a
government supported by a
revised coalition.
Observers say an early elec-

The Associated Press

ROME — The estranged
former ally of Premier Silvio
Berlusconi urged him to
resign Sunday for the good
of the country and begin discussing a new government
with a revised legislative
agenda.
In a highly anticipated
speech, Gianfranco Fini
raised the stakes in his feud
with Berlusconi, seeking to
put the pressure of determining the future of the current government back on the
Italian leader.
Fini repeatedly attacked
Berlusconi, who has been
engulfed in a scandal over
his ties to an underage
Moroccan girl and alleged
encounters with a prostitute.
Fini said he is still willing
to be in an alliance with
Berlusconi to spare Italy early
elections and bring parliament to the natural end of its
term in 2013. But that would
only happen, he said, if the
premier agreed to certain
conditions, like relaunching
the economy and changing
Italy's electoral law.
"We can't go on this way,"
Fini told supporters at a rally
of his new party, Freedom
and Future. "This chapter is
over — or it's about to be."
Fini urged Berlusconi to
^i^7'l\iii'r.'J

firettone

tion would hurt Italy when
the country needs economic
rigor and structural reform
to resolve its financial woes.
Still, some think an early
vote is inevitable, given the
government's shakiness and
Berlusconi's weakness amid
a spate of scandals.
"The crisis is self-evident
at this point," said Giovanni
Orsina, a political science
professor at LU1SS university
in Rome. "This government's
days are numbered."
Fini and Berlusconi won
the 2008 election together
with a party they co-founded,
the People of Freedom party.
But after months of bickering, they had a spectacular falling out last summer
and Berlusconi effectively
expelled Fini from the party.
More than 35 deputies
close to Fini formed their
own breakaway parliamentary group — potentially
depriving Berlusconi's government of a majority in the
lower house, the chamber
where Fini serves as speaker.
Fini's appeal on Sunday
puts the ball back into
Berlusconi's court at a time
when neither wants to be
seen as precipitating a political crisis. Fini's lawmakers have so far supported
Berlusconi's government but
they have the numbers to
topple it.

Looo/tna

HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
BEST SELECTION OF 2,3,4,5 AND 6 BEDROOM HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2011
flies included in many of our houses:

BUY 4 mi gel a
H'

Furnished or unfurnished

Air conditioning

Washer and Dryer

Gas log fireplaces

Garbage disposal, dishwasher

1-2 blocks from campus

Large yards

May or August leasrs available

I and 2 car garages
Full basements

Walk in closets
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Big weekend on the ice

TYLER STABILE I THE BG NEWS

GAME OF INCHES: Marc Rodriguez (fat nghtj stores BGs fust goal against No 11 Notre Dame Friday night during Falcons 3-2 win

Former Falcon and NHL

BG leers split with No. 11 Notre Dame
"Coach has stressed Istrong forccheckingl all year, and we were able
to put it together tonight." Marc
Rodriguez said, who had a goal and
11 Was inconsistency at its finest.
Much like last season, the BG three assists on the weekend.
hockey team looked like two differHowever, despite t hegreat success
ent teams this weekend, splitting a Friday, the outcome of Saturday's
pair of Central Collegiate Hockey game left a bad taste in the team's
Association games withNo. 11 Notre mouth.
Dame.
"Very disappointing." BG coach
The Falcons (4-6, 1-5 CC1IA) won Chris Bergeron said after Saturday's
3-2 on Friday behind fantastic goal- game. "Until we figure out a way to
tending from Nick Eno. while drop- be consistent and play at a high level
ping a 6-3 contest on Saturday.
every night this is what we're going
It was the biggest weekend of to get."
the Falcons' season so far, as they
Penalties
were able to get their first conference win of the season, and they
A common theme of the two
welcomed back prominent alumni games this weekend was that
Mike "Doc" Fmrick and Rob Blake BG took an excessive amount of
for a pre-game reception.
penalties.
BG looked strong in all aspects of
The Falcons put Notre Dame on
the game on Friday, especially with the power play 20 times in the two
its aggressive forechecking.
games — 10 each night — although

star Blake returns to BG

"Coach has stressed

By Ryan Satkowiak
Assistant Sports Editor

[strong forechecking] all
year, and we were able to
put it together tonight."
Marc Rodriguez | BG forward

they only gave up three power play
goals.
"To have to [kill 10 penalties] two
nights in a row is a tough pill to swallow," captain David Solway said.
This became epitomized early in
the series, as BG put the Irish on a
five-on-three power play just three
minutes into Friday's game.
While successfully killing a series
of penalties can be a good thing for a
See SPLIT | Page 7

Short-handed Falcons fall
to efficient Huskies squad

His trip back to the University
was in support of the "Bring Back
the Glory" campaign, a fund set up
to help raise money to renovate the
After an illustrious NIILcareer, Rob BGSU Ice Arena and support the
Blake is still doing his share to help hockey program's budget.
the game of hockey.
"I played here at a real special
The former BG All-American fin- time, when hockey was at one of its
ished his career this past season highest levels, they won the chamwith the San lose Sharks as a 20- pionship in 1984, a few years before
year veteran of the league.
I got here," Blake said. "1 think the
During his career, he put up outcry of the people to keep hockey
777 points and won the Norris a major sport here has come up the
Trophy (given to the Mill's best past few years and I think that's
defenseman).
great."
I le also won the Stanley Cup with
To date, the campaign has raised
the Colorado Avalanche in 2001 over $6 million, most of which went
and won a gold medal with Canada to the first round of renovations
in the 2002 Winter Olympics.
Now he is looking to help the
See BLAKE | Page 8
game off the ice.
By Ryan Satkowiak
Assistant Sports Editor

BG tops Adrian in exhibition
By Saan Shapiro
Senior Reporter

By Juilin Onilow
Reporter

For the second straight match, the
BG volleyball team played without one of its top producers, and
Northern Illinois took advantage
by sweeping the Falcons Saturday
night, 25-20,26-24,2518.
BG had its opportunities during the match, but 19 attack errors
and eight service errors doused the
team's chances of a late comeback.
Three Falcons ended the night
with double-digit kills, but thirdleading hitter Noelle Spitler was
sidelined with an injury she sustained during Thursday's loss to
Miami.
Freshman Danielle Tonyan
returned from injury to lead the
Falcons with 12 kills on .333 hitting. Freshmen Paige I'enrod and

FACEBOOK

Lindsey Butterficld each added
10 kills, and Penrod provided the
team's only service ace in the
match.
In its last two matches, BG has
committed 18 service errors to only
three aces, all provided by Penrod.
Unlike BG's contest against
Miami, the Fa Icons fell behind early
in the first set against Northern
Illinois. The Huskies jumped out
to a 7-2 lead before a BG timeout
■lowed the Huskies' momentum.
The Falcons began to chip away,
tying the score at 13-13 after an
11-6 run.
BG tied the score three more
times during the set, but could not
string together multiple points to
take a lead, as Northern Illinois
See VOLLEY | Page 7

It was supposed to be a tune-up for
the regular season, but BG's exhibition game with Division HI Adrian
College proved to be mm difficult
than expected.
While the Falcons held on to win,
51-36, they struggled shooting, only
hitting 19-of-51 shots from the field.
"When you go into a game, it's hard
to say you expect things to go the way
you planned." said coach I/Hiis Orr.
"It's not an exact science, playing your
first game in front of a crowd on your
home court.
"But we've got a lot of work to do.
We're a work in progress; we're still
building."
Only leading by two-points at the
half, BG finally took control of the
contest as it held Adrian scoreless
until five minutes into the second half.
While defensive pressure kept Adrian

TWITTER

IIUWOTO
JUMPER: Scott Thomas puts upa shot in a game last season Thomas had six points against Adrian

off the scoreboard, the offense still
struggled to find rhythm.
Multiple trips down the floor
ended in either turnovers and BG
only scored one more point in the
second half than it had in the first.
While the offense struggled, soph-

RUGBY

omore Auston Calhoun had a strong
game, scoring a game-high 20 points
and grabbing seven rebounds. No
other Falcon hit double figures.
See HOOPS | Page 7

SWIMMING

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

BG in action this weekend

Falcons fell in Athens

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter. Follow us

Be sure to dieck out Tuesday's edition of The

The BG swimming team lost its first meet of the

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

BG News for a ful recap of the No 1 ranked

season Saturday in Athens, Ohio, as the Bobcats

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports.

BG rugby team as it strrved for a tfiircl straight

won 173-119. Be sure to check out Tuesday's edi-

Sports" to become a fan.

www.twrtter.com/bginiwstports

Midwest title and a spot in nationals

tion of The BG News for a full recap.
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DRIVE TO THE LANE: Dee Brown ».uts lo ihe basket in a game last season frown recorded two pmnts against Adrian in 24 minutes on the flc

HOOPS

Ulls bane opener is scheduled for Nov. IS against Ohio
Dominican, the second game
of a doubleheader with the
women's team.
That leaves the I'alcons
less than a week to turn
around their issues that
plagued the poor showing
against Adrian.
"Based on what I saw in
the game, we've got to start
out with a defensive mindset." Orr said. "We have to
play the ball better offen-

AARON DEAN

SPIKE: Freshman Paige Penrod jumps and prepares lo spile the ball againsl Akron earlier this season.

From Page 6
went on to win 2.r>-2().
The second set was very much
the same for the I'alcons.
Nil) controlled the tempo,
but BG kept the set close
throughout.
The Falcons never held a
lead, but tied the score 10
times during the set.
A late BG attack error and
Lauren Wicinski kill was too
much, though, and NIU went
on to win 26-24.
Ihe lalcons once again kept
the third set close, but could

SPLIT
From Page 6

team from a momentum
aspect, like it was in the first
period Friday, too many penalties can cause the team to
get out of a rhythm, since only
a few players on the team are
used to kill penalties.
This was a clear issue on
Saturday, as BG spent nearly
half the game playing with
less than five skaters.
Role reversal
Prior to this series,
Andrew Hammond was the
goalie carrying this team

not sustain any momentum.
only 10 kills to set BG's
BG did not string together freshman kills record.
more than two points during
Susie Norris recorded 360
the set, and hit only .067 as a kills as a freshman in 2000.
and l'enrod currently has 351
team.
The Falcons committed kills on the season.
nine of its 19 errors durShe will have two more
ing the third set. and the regular-season matches to
Huskies look advantage lor obtain that record.
With the loss, BC! falls to
a 25-18 win.
Freshman I.aura Avila 8-21 overall and 2-12 in the
paced the Falcons with 32 Mid-American Conference.
The team will travel to
assists. Freshman Ashley
Dunn added two assists Kent State Friday and Ohio
and also led the team with Saturday to close out its regu15 digs. She leads the team lar season schedule.
with 421 digs on the season.
The first round of the MAC:
With her 10 kills on Tournament is scheduled to
Saturday, l'enrod needs begin Nov. 16.

to success while Nick Kno
struggled.
However, that was not the
case this weekend, as Fno
single-handedly won the
Falcons the game with several tantalizing saves, while
Hammond struggled on
Saturday.
"I thought he responded
well this week. I'm very, very
proud of Nick," Bergeron said.
Eno faced 14 shots in the
first period and was instrumental in killing four Noire
Dame power plays, including
the Irish's early five-on-lhree
advantage.
"A lot of shots early helps
you get in a groove, and it was *
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

Louis Orr | BG coach

sively. We have to do a better
job rebounding. We have to
share the ball and make the
game easier."

PRIZESUDOKUCGM

FALCONS vs. Miami
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-
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and every 3x3 box contains

it was also a slow start for the
Falcons, as they only had six
points through the first eight
From Page 6
minutes of play.
He entered half-lime wilh
"In the first half, we didn't
a 25-23 lead thanks to a late move the ball well." Orr said.
3-pointer hy Calhoun with "We were trying to attack off
seven seconds remaining.
the first pass. 1 thought we
A sloppy first half in which didn't share the ball as well
the teams combined for 16 as we needed too — we were
turnovers and an abysmal 36 too anxious."
shooting percentage, neither
The I'alcons officially open
team ever led by more than the season Nov. 12 when they
two points.
head to Washington 1).(:. for a
Not only was it sloppy, but
game with Howard.

4 9

6

huge to kill off that five-onthree early," lino said.
While Hammond did
not get much help from his
teammates on Saturday, he
still was not as sharp as he
had been his previous starts,
allowing six goals on 36
shots.
Next week
The Falcons hit the road
this weekend of another
CGI IA series.
They will travel to
Marquette, Mich, for a weekend series against Northern
Michigan, who split a series
with I.ake Superior this weekend.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10 - 8pm
DOYT PEMY STAMIK
Fresh off a thrilling come-from-behind road victory,
the Falcons return home to host the RedHawks on
ESPN...be there!
Don't forget to purchase your Student Guest Tickets
for ONLY $9 in advance through the BGSU Athletic
Ticket Office (lobby of Anderson Arena, M-F 9am-5pm).

» Game being televised nationally on ESPN2
» FREE hand-warmers to the first 2,500
BGSU Students
» $5,000 in Doyt Dollars vouchers redeemable
for FREE concessions will be given away
» Over 1,000 t-shirts will be given away
» ONE lucky fan will attempt a field goal for
$50,000
» THREE lucky BGSU Students will attempt
field goals for a total of $300 in cash
» ESPN 106.5 FM "The Ticket" will broadcast
LIVE from The Doyt from 3-6pm
GAME PHESEKTIKG
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ANDRE* HHL I IrtBGNtWS
A CHAMPION RETURNS: Austin Switrer. 9. was one ol many who met with Rob Blake Saturday night

BLAKE
From Page 6

the ice arena underwent over
summer. The University's
goal is to raise S9 million
before starting phase two of
renovations.
However. Blake's continued dedication to the
game does not stop in BG,
as he said that he wants to
be involved in the NHL in a
management role.
"I will most likely start
working with the NHL in the
next couple of months, more
with league operations and
the league going forward."
Blake said. "I want to remain
in the game trying a couple
different avenues: 1 want
to try that, maybe do some
announcing.
"But then you come back
and talk to the coaches here,
and that's a whole other avenue. 1 don't really have it narrowed down, but I want to
stay in the game as long as
possible."
Blake currently helps with
coaching his son's hockey
team in the Los Angeles area
with former BG teammate
Nelson Emerson.
He spent his entire NHL
career playing west of the
Mississippi River, an area not
known as a traditional hockey
region.
He started his career with
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532 Manville Avej
(419)352-8917
Office Open:
Mon-Fri 10-2

the Los Angeles Kings before
playing with the Avalanche
and Sharks.
Now that his playing career
is over, he is helping to grow a
game seen as a cold climate
sport out west,
"I first experienced it 20
years ago when I started in
the NHL." Blake said. "There
were no youth programs out
there, and that was the time
Wayne Gretzky got traded
out there and all of a sudden all these kids wanted
to start playing hockey but
there were no ice rinks, so
most started playing roller
hockey.
"Now you go out there and
look at that program that
Nelson lEmerson] has been
coaching a couple of years,
he's taken teams out east
and to Canada to compete
in tournaments and he's
producing players at an NHL
level."
He is part of a youth hockey
board in California, for which
he provides oversight as to
where the teams go to play
in tournaments and how to
properly develop the players,
but ultimately he sees himself
contributing to the NHL In
some way.
"It's mostly because I'm
familiar with that from the
past 20 years, and 1 think that
I have a pretty good idea of
what the players want," Blake
said.

"I don't really have
it narrowed down,
but I want to stay in
the game as long as
possible."
Rob Blake I BG alum

Classified Ads

419-372-6977
The m. News will not knowtngty accept
advertisements that discriminate, or
encourage discrimination against any
Individual 01 group on the basis of race,
sex color, creed, religion, national origin, sneual orientation, disability, status
at a veteran, or on the basis of any other
legally protected tutus.
The BG News reserves the right to decline,
discontinue or revise any advenisement
such as those found to be defamatory,
lacking in factual basis, misleading or
false in nature All advertisements are
subject to editing and approval

Services Offered
Campus Quarters Carryoutl
Carryout Beer, Wine, Liquor til
2:30aml Pop, juice, snacks, ATM,
Across Wooster from Harshman!

and

lApartments

ww*. BGApartments.com

1 Kids' author Blume
2 Succulent plant
3 Dieters may fight them
4 Keebler cracker
5 Pushover
6 See 48-Across
7 Org. with rovers
8_-brtty
9 Handel bars?
! 10 '20s White House nickname
11 ...ducks In _
12 Poverty, In metaphor
13 Brightness nos.
21 Down source
22 "Kidding!"
25 Included in the
42 Hailed ride
e-mail chain
43 "I wish 'twere
I 26 Video game plumber
otherwise"
27 Pianist Claudk)
45 Airline to 29-Oown
29 Honshu city
46
Slap the cuffs on
30 Top limit
50 Like a biting remark,
31 Actress Durance
in British slang
who plays Lois on
51 Burn slightly
"Smallville"
52 Novelist Murdoch
32 Bad sentence
53 Pitcher Hideo
34 Former Kremlin
policymaker
54 Chew
55 Unaccompanied
37 TV princess
56 Flightless bird
39 Terrif
57 Trees used to
40 Former sketch
make longbows
comedy that used
58 Abbas's gp.
Don Martin cartoons
43 High-speed raptor
44 'Seance device (French)
47 Former World No. 1
tennis player Ivanovic
48 With 6-Down. one In
fear of an audit
49 "Dagnabit!"
51 'Fatal problem in
Genesis (Spanish)
56 Colombia neighbor
59 Funnel-shaped
60 Architect Mies van der _
61 Animal shelter
62 Gather
63 Intuited
64 About
65 Greet respectfully
66 Parliamentary votes, or what
appears at the starts of the
answers to starred clues
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Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

IBARTENDING' up to $300/day
No exp. necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 x174

Unique, Irg tBR apt w/ D/w
Victorian 2 BR apt w/ porch, bey
window, small kitch, near town.
S450/mo *util,call 386-405-3318

1.2S4BR.300E. Merry St,
rooms low as $199/mo,avail NOW
see CartyRentals.com
All next to campus,
419-353-0325,9-9

EamSl0O0-$3200*io,
to drive our cars with ads
Initial tee required.
www.AdCarDriver.com

Wait staff needed.
Contact Key at 419-874-7079.
26530 Dixie Hwy, Perrysburg

House for rent - brick ranch,
13842 Kramer Rd, BG.
3BR • den, 2 1/2 baths, large
master suite w/ walk-in closet,
dining rm. living rm, famlty rm w/
fireplace. Central vac jyatem, all
appliances & lawncare Included.
$625rbi-weekly • utilities Call
419-352-2320 or 419^45-2258.

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 • 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2, M-F.
www.BGApartments.com

MUSING

Help Wanted

Anthony Wayne Lacrosse Club
looking for PT GIRLS' TEAM
head coach for 2010-2011.
Competitive wage. For more Info,
go to: awlacrosse.com
Submit resumes to:

THINKIMO ABOUT
MO VINO Off-CAMMISY
OOT QUESTIONS?
NMD ADVICIT
THIN YOU SHOULD ATTINDI

CAMPUS

101
— TODAY —
Olscamp Hall
Room 223,6:00 pm

Houses

1 'Hip-hopper who married
Beyonc6 (German)
5 Sturdy fabric
10 Delhi wrap
14 Movie apiarist
15 Like sandalwood leaves
16 Green Zone site
17 Gets into
18 Brewers' kilns
19 Things you saw while out?
20 'Old stones {English)
23 "Pans, je t'_": 2006 tilm
24 Charged particle
25 Nashville awards gp.
28 'Interred cosmic
substance (Russian)
33 Mythological ride
35 Derisive cry
36 Pivotal part
38 Bug, perhaps
39 Hottie
40 Easternmost state
41 "Don't touch that _'"
42 Body an. in slang

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Sponsored By:
Off-Campus Student Services
372-2843
offcampus9bgsu.edu
vvww.bgsu.edu/offcampus
Attend an Off-Campus 101 session
and be entered to win a prize during the
Housing Pair on November 18th!

Great Give-A-Ways
to the first 250 Studerr
Raffle Prizes and
FREE FOOD
TALK TO
Rental Mgmt. Companies
Office of the Dean of Shi
Office of Residence Life
Student Legal Services
Student Money Management
BG City Departments
BGSU Dining
SPONSORED BY
Off-Campus Student Services
Wood County Apartment Assoc.
Office of Residence Life
BGSU Bookstore
BGSU Dining
PNC Bank
CONTACT INFO
419-372-2843 I offcampusObgsu.edu
www.bgsu.edu/offcampus
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